WEST CAMPUS UPDATE: 6/9/2018 - 6/15/2018

CENTER FOR ACADEMIC MEDICINE

• The first row of tie-backs for shoring system are all installed. First row of tie-backs will all be stressed next week.
• Mass excavation of the site to resume 6/7/18, for the second lift of excavation. This work is expected on and off until late September and will involve truck traffic around Quarry Road.

Work Hours: 6am - 4pm
Project Contact:
Paul Forti, Project Executive, pforti@stanford.edu

BIOMEDICAL INNOVATIONS BUILDING 1 (BMI)

• Structural steel erection is 25% complete.
• Rebar & MEP inserts on the elevated floors has begun.
• Concrete placement on the first floor deck on Friday, 6/22.
• Underground electrical feed work continues south in the Old Winery parking lot toward Welch Road. Parts of the parking lot will be fenced off.
• LTHW piping in South Pasteur Drive continues, it is night work.

Work Hours:
7am-5pm M-F, 9am-5pm Saturdays
Project Contacts:
Nic Durham, Project Manager, ndurham@stanford.edu
Bijendra Sewak, Project Executive, bsewak@stanford.edu

BASS BIOLOGY BUILDING & REGIONAL LOADING DOCK

• Expect construction deliveries along N-S Axis and Campus Drive
• Exterior hardscape and landscape work continues.

Work Hours: M-F 4am - 3:30pm
Project Contacts:
Peter Wong, Project Manager, pkowong@stanford.edu
Stephen Pond, Project Executive, spond@stanford.edu

Visit headsup.stanford.edu for more information on our projects and to subscribe to weekly updates.

HEADS UP is produced by Stanford Land, Buildings & Real Estate

Thank you in advance for your understanding and cooperation.
WEST CAMPUS UPDATE: 6/9/2018 - 6/15/2018

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH & SAFETY FACILITY EXPANSION

- Saturday, 6/9, 6am-2pm, will include noisy work inside the construction site and paving on Oak Road.
- Metal deck installation continues. Expect noise.

Work Hours: 6am-5pm
Project Contacts:
Sandy Louie, Project Manager, sjlouie@stanford.edu
Mark Bonino, Project Executive, mbonino@stanford.edu

DENNING HOUSE

- Curtain wall installation and glazing ongoing.
- Exterior siding ongoing.
- Main stair arrives 6/8.
- Exterior screen wall east and west ongoing.
- Interior painting, tile work ongoing.
- Site grading and boardwalk footings start 6/15.
- Lomita sidewalk to close on 6/18 for site work.

Work Hours: 8am - 4pm
Project Contacts:
Karla Traynor, Project Manager, Karlat@stanford.edu
Maggie Burgett, Project Executive, burgett@stanford.edu

A NEW STANFORD INTERDISCIPLINARY RESEARCH COMPLEX: FUTURE HOME OF THE NEUROSCIENCES INSTITUTE & CHEM-H

- Installation of overhead piping, ductwork, stud walls, and roofing continue.
- Structural steel, exterior precast panels, and curtainwall. Expect long trucks on Panama St.
- Tunnel construction continues in Campus Dr. Please expect delays at the Via Ortega and Campus Dr intersection, and obey traffic control persons.
- 6/12, the sidewalk along Campus Drive between Foundations Way and Via Ortega will close through 2018.

Work Hours:
6am - 3:30pm
Project Contacts:
Stacey Yuen, Project Manager, syuen23@stanford.edu
Maggie Burgett, Project Executive, burgett@stanford.edu

Visit headsup.stanford.edu for more information on our projects and to subscribe to weekly updates.

HEADS UP is produced by Stanford Land, Buildings & Real Estate

Thank you in advance for your understanding and cooperation.